Abstract.-IRMNG, the Interim Register of Marine and Nonmarine Genera, was commenced in 2006 as an initiative of the Australian OBIS Node (OBIS Australia) following an analysis of the taxonomic names management needs of the Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS). The main objectives were to produce a hierarchical classification of all life, both extant and fossil, to at least generic level (and to species as data were readily available) and to provide a tool to distinguish marine from nonmarine, and extant from fossil taxa. Over its first 10 years of operation IRMNG has acquired almost 487,000 of an estimated 510,000 published genus names (including both valid names and synonyms) in addition to almost 1.8 million species names, of which 1.3 million are considered valid. Throughout this time IRMNG data have been available for public query via a dedicated web interface based at CSIRO in Australia, as well as being supplied as bulk downloads for use by a range of global biodiversity projects. Over the period 2014-2016 responsibility for the system has been passed to the Data Centre Division of the Flanders Marine Institute (VLIZ) in Belgium, which is continuing the maintenance and development of IRMNG at its new web location, www.irmng.org. With its present estimated holdings of >95% of all published genus names (plus associated authorities and years of publication) across all taxonomic domains, including fossil as well as extant taxa, within an internally consistent taxonomic hierarchy, IRMNG is at present uniquely placed to provide an overview of "all life" to at least generic level, to permit the discovery of trends in publication of genera through time, to provide preliminary information on the marine vs. nonmarine and extant vs. fossil status of the taxa concerned, and to generate lists of both unique and non-unique names (homonyms sensu lato) for the benefit of users of biodiversity data.
INTRODUCTION
The desire to obtain an overview of taxon names for "all life", whether extant-only or also including named fossil taxa, is one which has repeatedly emerged since the time of Linnaeus in the eighteenth century, and has been revisited at intervals for various groups e.g., for animals (Agassiz 1848, Sherborn 1902 -1933 , Neave 1939 -1996 , plants (Hooker and Jackson 1895 , Andrews 1970 plus supplements, Willis 1973 , Farr et al. 1979 , prokaryotes (Euzéby 1997-current) , and viruses (International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses 1971-current). Since the advent of the internet age a number of these works have been migrated to the web and/or new initiatives started, in particular the Integrated Taxonomic Information System ITIS) 2 , the "Species 2000" collective 3 , and their combined initiative the Catalogue of Life 4 , currently in its 15 th annual edition (2016) . For extinct (fossil) taxa, the Paleobiology Database 5 is also becoming progressively more complete. Nevertheless, both of these latter two compilations still have some gaps: the 2016 Catalogue of Life currently covers only 84% of world diversity 6 , while coverage of the Paleobiology Database is limited by its user contributions, and currently missing at least 100,000 valid fossil species names (data presented later in this paper).
On account of such gaps in coverage it is still possible to encounter both species names and those of genera, either within the scientific literature or included among names submitted to biological information systems as identifiers for accompanying data, not presently held in the above compilations and which cannot therefore be placed taxonomically, and/or ancillary information discovered, without additional manual effort.
Genesis of this work
Biodiversity data aggregation projects such as the Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS 7 ) and the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF 8 ) commenced in the early 2000s with an aim to bring together available occurrence data on extant species in either just 7 http://www.iobis.org/ 8 http://www.gbif.org/ the marine domain (OBIS) or all habitats (GBIF). Incoming data to such projects typically comprise location data (latitude-longitude) together with an associated species name and potentially other information. OBIS and GBIF therefore require a taxonomic hierarchy in which to place the incoming data by means of the supplied taxonomic names, as well as (in OBIS' case) the capacity to discriminate marine from nonmarine taxa (and by extension, extant taxa from fossil) to support the intended purpose of displaying content for marine, extant species only.
In 2003-4 a process was commenced to extract all species names in the then-latest version of the Catalogue of Life (2003 edition), manually assign them a marine/nonmarine flag, and use this process to place names held in OBIS in the Catalogue of Life taxonomic hierarchy along with an indication of their marine/nonmarine status (see Rees and Zhang 2007) . However, at that time a non-trivial proportion (around 30%) of OBIS names held could not be taxonomically resolved using the Catalogue of Life, prompting a search for an alternative method of name resolution together with a means to query their associated marine/nonmarine, and extant/fossil status.
The solution adopted was to attempt to create a more comprehensive index of genera only. This was considered more tractable for two reasons: first, the number of names to be compiled (valid names plus synonyms) is potentially an order of magnitude smaller for genera than for species, and second, a number of genus-level compilations were already in existence, which in combination could offer greater taxonomic completeness than available equivalents at specific level. For taxa covered by the zoological Code (International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature 1999) there exists a digitised online version of Neave's Nomenclator Zoologicus, updated to the end of 2004 9 , for taxa covered by the botanical Code (McNeill et al. 2012 ) the online version of Index Nominum Genericorum 10 , while prokaryotes are covered by the List of Prokaryotic Names with Standing in Nomenclature 11 and viruses by the taxonomy releases of the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses 12 . Nomenclator Zoologicus and Index Nominum Genericorum incorporate indications of extant/fossil (but not marine/nonmarine) status in most cases, plus family assignment is provided in the case of the botanical, prokaryote and virus name compilations. In practice, the project was started without relying on these particular resources, but they were made available within the first 2 years of the project (see Appendix 1).
The value of an all-genera list for indexing species data lies in the binomial format of species names in all domains except viruses, whereby the including genus is represented as the first element of the binomial name. Therefore, even if information on a particular species is not held explicitly, by inference it can frequently be presumed to inherit particular traits including taxonomic placement and marine vs. nonmarine, and extant vs. fossil information, to the extent that the latter two aspects are unambiguous (e.g., marine only, extant only). Further, the process of creation of relevant trait information within the database can be simplified via hierarchical propagation from higher to lower levels, (for example all echinoderms are marine, all trilobites are extinct), so that detailed manual effort is reserved only for "mixed cases", namely genera or higher taxa containing both extant and fossil, and/or both marine and nonmarine components. A supplementary benefit of creating and populating a taxonomic framework to genuslevel is that the process of later adding species (when required) is simplified, since in the majority of cases their appropriate parent at generic level will already be present and can be used as an attachment point for the species concerned, with no additional effort needed to decide on their higher taxonomic placement.
The name applied to the project, the Interim Register of Marine and Nonmarine Genera (IRMNG), was intended to reflect that of ERMS, the European Register of Marine Species (Costello et al. 2001) , a precursor to the World Register of Marine Species or WoRMS (WoRMS Editorial Board 2007-current) , while indicating that the geographic coverage was now global and the scope extended to include nonmarine as well as marine taxa, however with the focus switched to genera in the first instance. The inclusion of the term "interim" in the project name was intended to convey the fact that in this instance, the focus would be on relatively rapid assembly of at least a "first pass" product for use by clients in the short term, which could then be improved as an iterative process over time, rather than waiting for every included data item to be as exhaustively checked as might be the case when the ultimate in data quality is required.
IRMNG GOALS
The goals of IRMNG as envisaged at the project outset were as follows:
1. Assemble as completely as possible a list of published genus names covering all domains of life, within a taxonomic hierarchy constructed as a set of logically consistent relationships (Allkin et al. 1992 ): e.g., a given genus cannot be in multiple families simultaneously; all taxa (apart from the root, i.e. "all life") must have a parent record which must be at a higher rank; all records are discoverable by traversing the taxonomic tree from top downwards; a parent cannot be deleted while it possesses "live" child records; etc. Non-current names (synonyms), when known to the compilers, should be pointed to their relevant valid name as information is at hand. 2. As many genus names as possible are then to be flagged marine or nonmarine (or both), extant or fossil (or both), for the use of clients such as OBIS and others. 3. As species data are readily available (for example as already compiled in the Catalogue of Life), add these to the system connected to relevant genera, and continue the flagging to specific level by either automatic propagation (where possible) or manual flagging as needed. 4. Genus names would be subject to reasonable scrutiny upon acquisition to remove duplicates, provide author citations in a consistent form, and insert names into the most appropriate position in the IRMNG taxonomic framework. For reasons of limited resourcing and to facilitate the assembly of an "interim" product within a realistic time frame, species names from generally reliable sources including the Catalogue of Life, regional compilations, and some museum databases would generally be accepted without additional checks. 5. Make IRMNG content available in bulk form as download files, either of the entire database content or of selected data items as appropriate, for upload into relevant client systems.
7.
Include original publication information for names (at generic level in the first instance) as held in external resources: initially as "microcitations" (typically a journal or publication name, volume, and page in work, imported as a text string), later expanded with the capability to hold article titles and/or full (atomised) bibliographic citations in a separate "literature" module. 8 Estimations of the ultimate data volume are given later in this work, but at the outset it was considered sensible to plan for up to at least millions of names (i.e., comparable with the Catalogue of Life and other current systems), with the expectation that several hundred thousand of these would be genera.
SELECTED IRMNG DESIGN PRINCIPLES What is a "taxonomic name" in IRMNG?
Since IRMNG aspires to hold only one record per "taxonomic name" (or more specifically, taxonomic name instance), it is necessary to articulate what is meant by this term in the IRMNG context. By taxonomic name instance we mean the scientific name used by a particular author at a point in a specific publication to formally describe a new taxon, thus representing a unique combination of taxonomic name, author and position of the relevant entry (typically page, or sometimes even line) in the particular cited work. It follows, therefore, that variations in the representation of an author name (such as presence or absence of initials, abbreviated form versus full form, etc.) and/or subgenus inserted into a species name do not comprise multiple taxonomic name instances under this definition, neither do variations of how the work itself is cited. As an example, in Patterson et al. (2010; their Figure 1 ) numerous possible variant representations of the name Cyclotrachelus sodalis are given including "Cyclotrachelus sodalis (Le Conte)"; "Cyclotrachelus (E.) sodalis (LeC.)"; "C. (Evarthrus) sodalis (LeC. 1848)" and many more; for IRMNG purposes these would all be rationalized to a single name instance, which in this case would be represented as Cyclotrachelus sodalis (Le Conte, 1848) . Similarly, the names "Acanthoperla Cavalier-Smith" and "Acanthoperla Cavalier-Smith in Cavalier-Smith & Chao, 2012" would be considered the same name instance and represented by only one IRMNG record, as would Ficus Röding, 1798 versus Ficus Bolten, 1798, the two variants referring to the same work which has been ascribed variously to either Bolten or Röding in the past (the latter is now the accepted author of this work).
On the other hand, if the same (or different) author has published the same name as new on multiple occasions (perhaps first as a nomen nudum, followed by a subsequent valid publication) then this represents multiple instances of "name+author+position in cited work" and would be indexed accordingly as multiple records in IRMNG. This approach of creating only one record per "taxonomic name instance" contrasts with the concept of "name strings" as discussed, e.g., in Patterson et al. (2010) , and as collected by indexers of such name strings including uBio 13 , the Index to Organism Names (ION) 14 , and the Global Names Index (GNI) 15 , with the result that indexing operations such as those repositories potentially contain many more names-as-strings, each typically with its own designated identifier (such as a Life Science Identifier or LSID) than is the case for IRMNG.
The corollary of this is that incoming names to IRMNG may frequently need deduplication (multiple representations-of authorities in particular-being reconciled to a single preferred form), but that on occasion, care must also be taken not to amalgamate name instances which look similar (or even identical) but in fact refer to different taxa, i.e., homonyms in the broad sense. This includes both within-Code homonyms (homonyms sensu stricto) and duplicate names across different nomenclatural Codes ("transregnal homonyms" in Patterson et al., 2016) , for example the same name used for both an animal and a plant, or a plant and a bacterium.
A practical example is provided by the genus name Ceratium, which has been used multiple times for different taxa, with each instance also potentially cited slightly differently in the different compilations that may be used as input to IRMNG. Rationalising and deduplicating these citations (name strings) is key to deciding how many IRMNG records should be created for this name. Combining data from five different sources (Nomenclator Zoologicus, Index Nominum Genericorum, Index Fungorum, Index to Organism Names and Global Names Index) we can arrive at the following rationalised IRMNG list (Table 1) .
While rules mandate that homonyms within the same nomenclatural Code are not permitted (junior homonyms requiring a replacement name or nomen novum), no such restrictions apply to the same name being currently valid across different Codes and so (a single instance of) the same name can be concurrently valid in "plants" (historic usage, i.e. including algae and fungi), animals, and prokaryotes, (although probably not in viruses, whose genus names all end in "virus"). Thus in the Ceratium example given above, the oldest genus name (Ceratium Schrank, 1793, the dinoflagellate), if considered a zoological name, preoccupies subsequent identically named genera in zoology but not in botany, for which Ceratium J.B. Albertini & L.D. Schweinitz, 1805 remains a validly published name, with Ceratium Blume, 1825 an invalid (illegitimate) junior homonym.
Ranks in the IRMNG data structure
At the project outset and over the period represented by this report, for simplicity in data handling and also following the then-current edition of the Catalogue of Life, the IRMNG data structure above genus included only the "Linnaean" ranks, i.e, kingdom, phylum (= Division in botany), class, order and family, other intermediate ranks being dropped when supplied (but in some cases captured as an accompanying text remark). With the move of IRMNG content into the VLIZ data structure, the capability to easily add intermediate ranks exists and this has been taken up to a limited degree from 2017 on, commencing with the addition of subphyla such as Insecta, Crustacea and Myriapoda in Arthropoda, and Vertebrata, Urochordata and Cephalochordata in Chordata at this time. Protozoa and Chromista have also been revised, with intermediate ranks added thus far between the ranks of kingdom and class, following the scheme of Ruggiero et al. (2015) . Over time the entry of further names at intermediate ranks can be expected; however, at time of writing the "Linnaean" ranks mentioned above remain the only ones consistently populated for all names. Also, for reasons of efficiency in data collection, ranks below the level of species have been ignored at the present time, although this may be revisited at a future date.
Treatment of subgenus names
At present, IRMNG does not include the rank of subgenus in its design concept, although this may be revisited in future versions. However, in zoology, names published as subgenera are deemed to be simultaneously available (published) at generic level-also at any other level in the "genus group"-via the principle of coordination (International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature 1999, article 43). As an example, the subgenus Abyssopinna created by Schultz & Huber (2013) within the genus Pinna Linnaeus, 1758 is also available (without change in cited authorship) if subsequent authors wish to use it at generic rank on account of a change in taxonomic opinion. Hence, within IRMNG, Abyssopinna is included as a published name at generic rank, although at that level it is listed as a synonym of its containing genus Pinna.
A second issue regarding subgenera is that, in zoology, at specific level it is legitimate to include a subgenus in parenthesis in between the genus name and the specific epithet, thus (taking the case of Abyssopinna as introduced above) the same species name can be represented as both Pinna (Abyssopinna) epica and Pinna epica. In Table 1 . IRMNG records for genus "Ceratium", with equivalents in selected other available data sources, namely Nomenclator Zoologicus ("A"), Index Nominum Genericorum ("B"), Index Fungorum ("C"), ION ("D") and Global Names Index ("E"). IRMNG numeric identifiers ("IRMNG ID") are allocated to the names on addition to the IRMNG system and are persistent (also are independent of identifiers for the same names in other systems). Note: where the IRMNG "preferred form" of the cited author and year differs from some or all of the sources used, the format has been selected and/or adjusted according to the principles set out in Appendix 2. (Eschmeyer 2000-current) , and families of extant crustaceans, gastropod molluscs, and Coleoptera have been adjusted to follow recent treatments (De Grave et al. 2009; Bouchet and Rocroi 2005; Bouchard et al. 2011) .
Taxonomic
When alternative views exist and are known to the IRMNG compilers, these are typically captured in a taxonomic note appended to the record, for example the taxonomic remark for the Linnaean class "Aves" (IRMNG ID: 1142) presently reads: "Treated by some recent authorities, and Ruggiero et al., 2015 , as a subclass of Reptilia; maintained as class at the present time in common with Catalogue of Life (2016), WoRMS (2017) and elsewhere". Changes introduced in the most recent treatments (for example combining or splitting families, genera or species) will not always be immediately reflected in IRMNG but, as resources permit, are hoped to be incorporated either directly from the literature or as they make their way into sources used as input to IRMNG, such as Catalogue of Life, The World Register of Marine Species, and others.
IRMNG attributes
As introduced above, a key initial driver for the compilation of IRMNG was the requirement for OBIS to distinguish between marine vs. nonmarine, and extant vs. fossil taxa. Accordingly, a system of "flags" was incorporated into the initial (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) version of IRMNG whereby a single "habitat flag" could be set to values corresponding to "marine," "nonmarine," "marine plus nonmarine," or null, i.e. not yet entered, together with a source for the relevant setting ("habitat flag source"). For extant/fossil status, a flag could be set to values corresponding to extant, fossil, extant plus fossil, or null. The concept of "marine" is intended to conform to the definition used in ERMS, namely "…broadly defined to include intertidal (littoral) and brackish water habitats, defined as up to the strandline or splash zone above the high tide mark and down to 0.5 ppt [parts per thousand] salinity in estuaries" (Costello 2000) . This definition excludes salt marshes, which were considered in ERMS to be out-of-scope by virtue of being elsewhere included in terrestrial ecosystems. In IRMNG, "marine" is considered to exclude primarily terrestrial or freshwater species that may be found at sea in a nonobligate manner (for example certain ducks) but to include species which spend a regular portion of their life in the marine environment such as shorebirds and waders. Species which spend portions of their life cycle both at sea and on land (e.g. marine mammals, birds and reptiles that return to the land to breed) are assigned both marine and nonmarine status, as are species which alternate between marine and freshwater habitats at different stages of their life cycles.
From 2016 onwards, IRMNG supports additional options for habitat flagging in that "marine" is further divided into marine and brackish which can be separately assigned the states yes, no, or unknown, while "nonmarine" has been replaced by the categories freshwater and terrestrial which can be assigned equivalent states as required. To transfer legacy data most effectively from the initial version of IRMNG to the current one, names previously flagged "marine only" (which includes a component of brackish water organisms) are represented as marine = yes, brackish = unknown, while former "nonmarine only" has been represented as marine = no, freshwater = unknown, terrestrial = unknown. While this representation is suboptimal for some purposes, it still permits discrimination of marine vs. nonmarine taxa by interrogating the flag for "marine" = yes or no, and is capable of being upgraded through time as additional resources are available.
The IRMNG extant/fossil flag ("extant" being renamed "recent" from 2016 onwards) supports the options of recent only, recent plus fossil, fossil only, and unknown. "Recent" is defined as including taxa alive at any time since the beginning of modern scientific investigation, broadly interpreted as post 1500 A.D., thus including some species that have become extinct since that date (such as the dodo, Raphus cucullatus, last seen alive in 1662) but excluding species such as the extinct moas of New Zealand (of Dinornis and related genera), never seen alive by naturalists and known only from sub-fossil deposits older than c.1500 A.D. Environment, programming language, virtual (web) and physical location To address IRMNG goals, for the initial version a custom Oracle® database was constructed in August-September 2006 at CSIRO Marine Laboratories in Hobart, Australia, together with an application developed in the Oracle PL/SQL programming language to address the requirements for data query and web display, web editing, and other administrative functions. The database was made available for live query via the web in October 2006 17 and was subsequently upgraded to also incorporate input name parsing and fuzzy matching using the algorithm "Taxamatch" as described in Rees (2008a,b) . Throughout 2006-2014 new content was added to the system (more detail given below) until 2014 when a process was commenced to transfer the database to the Flanders Marine Institute (VLIZ) in Belgium, as part of an agreed migration between the two institutions.
IRMNG IMPLEMENTATION
Over the next two years the content was progressively transferred to new data tables in Belgium and a new domain name was established for the project 18 , with release of the new system at VLIZ announced in July 2016 after completion of suitable testing. Meanwhile, content acquired for the system post-July 2014 has been added to the copy at VLIZ but not to the CSIRO copy, which is thus effectively "frozen" as at that date and is planned to be deprecated once its functionality and use as a target for links from third party compilations is no longer required.
In its new location at VLIZ, IRMNG shares the same data table structure and code base as that developed for Aphia, the data store at VLIZ which supports WoRMS and other taxonomic databases (Vandepitte et al., 2015) ; however, the data content of IRMNG and Aphia currently remains separate. This means that (for example) IRMNG IDs are not interchangeable with WoRMS (=Aphia) IDs, IRMNG and Aphia displayed content for the same taxon may not be identical, and references are not shared between the two systems, although these aspects could change in the future.
The underlying database system at VLIZ is Microsoft SQL Server with a web interface implemented in the PHP programming language. The complete database design includes over 400 data fields spread over 81 tables (for a more detailed description see Vandepitte et al. 2015 , also a diagrammatic summary of Aphia table relationships as shown via the WoRMS website 19 ); only a subset of these are presently used for IRMNG, of which the principal ones are described in the next section. The actual migration process for the IRMNG data was nontrivial, and involved comparison of the existing IRMNG and Aphia data structures, mapping of the relevant data fields, import of the data, and then an appraisal and iterative adjustment process to ensure that fields had been mapped in the most meaningful way and no content deemed important was lost during the migration. Separately from the actual data migration, new web interfaces for general information, data search, and online editing of both taxonomic names and relevant literature were constructed (based on pre-existing templates but customized to suit IRMNG requirements), and tested / adjusted as needed prior to public release.
With the move of the database to VLIZ, a number of additional search options (some via "advanced search") developed for Aphia/ WoRMS but not previously available in IRMNG have also been implemented. New features include, among others, a browsable taxon tree; search by IRMNG ID as well as taxonomic name; search by taxon status (i.e., accepted, unaccepted, nomen nudum, etc.); search by habitat and/or extant/fossil flag status; limiting a search to above or below a designated taxon rank; search by note type and any particular included text desired; and literature (source) search, in addition to filter by higher taxon and search by scientific name and/or name author, which were previously also offered in the original search interface at CSIRO.
By default, searches via the new interface execute across, and return results from, multiple ranks simultaneously, an improvement on the original capability at CSIRO which only returned results from the same taxonomic rank as specified by the user. A previous capability for input of multiple names to the standard "search" box has been replaced by a more flexible Taxon Match tool, based on that previously developed for WoRMS, via which a user can submit up to 1500 rows of data (taxon names) for matching and be returned a file in CSV format containing a flexible, user-selected range of output variables including any or all of IRMNG_ID, scientific name, authority, accepted name, higher classification, quality status, taxon status, environment, and citation (= publication details for the name). Additional description of the detailed operation of this tool is available via the Taxon Match Tool User Manual 20 . Examples of the current (May 2017) IRMNG "basic search" interface, with a sample search result and example taxon page, are given in Figures 1-3 , with the additional options offered via "advanced search" in Figure 4 .
IRMNG data fields
IRMNG holds a set of data fields associated with every taxonomic name instance, plus (in additional tables) details for references/sources, values displayed in picklists used at data entry time, etc.; in addition, it holds internal administrative data on persons who have made or can make changes. Available data fields associated with each taxonomic name instance are shown in Table 2 . Figure 1 . The search operates simultaneously across all ranks (unless otherwise requested), includes names from botany, zoology bacteriology and viruses as appropriate, and also both extant and fossil taxa, the latter indicated with the dagger symbol ( †) as a suffix.
Biodiversity Informatics, 12, 2017, pp. 1-44 Figure 3 . Example generic level taxon page produced by clicking on the link to "Ammopemphix Loeblich, 1952" from the search results shown in Figure 2 (a small number of cited sources are omitted for clarity). Note that, as is the case with the majority of genus-level pages in IRMNG, the information displayed is aggregated from multiple sources, in this case Systema Naturae 2000 and for the initial genus name and authority, Nomenclator Zoologicus for the original publication details, genus spelling and authority verification, and a taxonomic remark, WoRMS for the family allocation, status as an accepted (current) name, and WoRMS identifier (included in the preformatted link as displayed), Ruggiero et al. (2015) for the classification between kingdom and order, and the ION database for the ION identifier which is used to create relevant deep links to both ION and the BioNames database. The two displayed child species are sourced from Aphia2006/ERMS and WoRMS (2013 version), respectively. Additional information on sources used is given in Appendix 1. By default, "active"; can subsequently be altered to either "in quarantine" or "deleted" if required. Required fields Scientific name If genus rank and above, the uninomial name; if species rank, the specific epithet only (to be combined with its associated genus for record display, searching, and data export).
Rank
Taxonomic rank of the name, selected from a set of pre-defined options (kingdom through species) Parent Parent taxon, as taxonomic name selected from a picklist (then held internally as the relevant IRMNG ID), permitting placement in the taxonomic hierarchy. Top-level taxa, presently kingdoms, have the single parent "Biota", which has IRMNG ID =1. Status Name status i.e. one of the following options as per the present WoRMS standard:
Habitat flag/s, i.e., marine, brackish, freshwater, terrestrial
For names entered 2016 onwards, at least one of these four flags must be set to either "yes" or "no" (permitted values for each flag are "yes", "no" or unknown").
Accepted name
If the taxon status is entered as "accepted", this is by default the taxon name entered; if the name status is "unaccepted", the currently accepted name is required, selected via a picklist drawn from names already in the system. • context source A number of these fields had no equivalent in the original (CSIRO) version of IRMNG and are not populated at the present time, but are available for use from 2016 onwards. "Original description" corresponds to the "publication" field in the initial version of IRMNG, and may be populated with a full bibliographic citation or simply with an abbreviated "microcitation" (e.g., journal, volume, page) as shown in the example given in Figure 3 above. "Basis of record" is used as required to identify the source from which the name was acquired, as per the examples given in Appendix 1.
Unaccept reason
A free text field to supply more information to the user on the reason for a given name having the status "unaccepted"; examples: junior synonym, junior homonym, name published in suppressed work, misspelling, etc. Supporting information as available
Notes
Additional notes (e.g., nomenclatural or taxonomic comments, or information on habitat or geologic range), either as present in the source used, or added by an IRMNG editor. Notes take the form of a repeatable free text field (optionally with an associated source), assigned to one of the following categories: Record update history, when changed since original entry (field repeatable as needed). Details on specific aspects changed are held in the database and can be reviewed by administrators as required.
It should also be noted that the order of record creation proceeds downwards through the taxonomic hierarchy; for example, if a new family, genus and species are required, the family must be created first in order that it can be cited as the parent of the genus, and the same for the genus and species records. Further, since every record "knows" the identity of its parent in the IRMNG system, lists of child taxa at any level are generated automatically for display as part of a taxon page (e.g., species of a particular genus) without any requirement for data entry at the level of the parent.
"Active" records are those displayed in response to user searches. The status of a record can be changed (by a relevant IRMNG editor) to either "in quarantine" or "deleted" as required. Records in quarantine are basically in-progress, "work" records requiring more effort or scrutiny before a decision is made to make them publicly viewable, while records may be deleted once a decision has been made that they are no longer required, for example being duplicate entries, "temporary" parent records that no longer have any children, or records based on erroneous external data that are not required to be kept. Deleted records remain on the system so that first, their numbers are never re-used, which could lead to confusion; second, their current status and reason for deletion can be tracked for administrative purposes, and incoming queries against them can be redirected to a designated active record; and third, they can be reactivated (undeleted) if required, for example if the record was deleted in error, or if the reason for its deletion ceases to apply.
IRMNG sources are held in a dedicated module labelled "literature" which is available for user search via its own dedicated interface linked from the IRMNG home page. An individual source can be either a free text statement such as "Cavalier-Smith, 1992" (typically a legacy entry from the previous version of IRMNG), a microcitation (as per the example shown in Figure 3 ), or a fully atomised bibliographic reference, and can optionally include an online link to a more complete version of the cited work on an external accessible site. IRMNG sources have a numeric ID which is allocated on source creation and may be linked to multiple statements about multiple taxa: for example the source "Nomenclator Zoologicus" is presently linked to >300,000 such statements.
With the move of IRMNG to VLIZ and the data structure developed for Aphia, certain other fields have become available for use within the IRMNG data structure, namely vernacular names (and relevant language), distribution, specimen details for a species, feeding type, images, and "contexts", the last being a set of "tags" controlling within which of the multiple systems supported by Aphia the relevant record is to be displayed. Currently, none of these fields is populated for IRMNG but they may be utilized in the future.
Since names may be uploaded with only the "minimal" information in the first instance, an important aspect of ongoing IRMNG population (in addition to adding new names not previously held) is to add or upgrade missing information items for names already within the system. Accordingly, a web-based data edit interface is provided (to suitably authorized editors) which supports both the creation of new records, and upgrade or alteration of any aspect of existing records. Data can also be added or amended as bulk operations on request to the database administrators, which can be preferable where particular tasks would be inefficient for editors to perform via the online edit interface on a recordby-record basis; examples of the latter might be supplying a list of names/IRMNG IDs with new information to be entered against each (such as a habitat or extant/fossil flag where these are currently missing), or requiring the move of a substantial number of child taxa from one parent to another.
Population of the IRMNG system
The initial task in developing IRMNG in 2006 was to construct a higher taxonomic framework (kingdom through family) into which incoming lists of genera and/or species could be placed. Concentrating on the "Linnaean ranks", the family-level treatment of Parker (1982) was used for extant taxa, as the most comprehensive then available despite being some decades outof-date (a few minor groups accidentally omitted from the latter were added as required from other sources). Subsequently, fossil-only families were also added using a digital summary of data from Benton (1993) . Input of the family treatment of Parker was facilitated by digitization of the relevant portion of the printed work in collaboration with the team at the SeaLifeBase project 21 , while for the fossil families, a spreadsheet version of the holdings from Benton (1993) was used as cited in Appendix 1. Habitat flags were created for all families based on indications in both works, those in the Benton compilation already being present within the electronic file used.
With the initial family and higher taxonomic framework in place (subject to later revision as required), available sets of genus and/or species names were formatted for addition to IRMNG and progressively uploaded to the system (refer Appendix 1 for full details). In addition to the major sources listed in Appendix 1, a large number of smaller compilations and individual papers have been consulted, either as sources of additional names or to obtain supplementary information about specific name instances. As sources are consulted, their details are added to the literature module as described above, from which their details can then be displayed on relevant taxon pages.
Over the ten-year period covered by this report, IRMNG holdings have grown to 486,652 genus names, of which 362,597 are presently designated "accepted", within a higher taxonomic structure consisting of 23,243 families, 3,107 orders, 587 classes, 162 phyla and 7 kingdoms, including a small number of higher taxon names currently regarded as synonyms. The period of most rapid growth for families was 2006-2007 including uploads from Parker (1982) and Benton (1993) Overall growth in IRMNG holdings over time at family, genus and specific levels is illustrated in Figure 5 . Figure 6 shows a breakdown of the genuslevel content as at December 2016 by major taxonomic group, also indicating the proportions of genus names within each group flagged extant (= recent) only, extant + fossil, fossil only, and unknown extant/fossil status as held at that time.
IRMNG DATA LOADING, STANDARDIZATION, AND QUALITY CHECKS For the initial components of IRMNG content to be uploaded, the data were formatted to suit the IRMNG data structure and then added to the system, with a unique IRMNG identifier created for each name. As information was available, synonyms and some unavailable names were pointed to their equivalent accepted name (valid taxon) as appropriate. Habitat and extant/fossil flags were added whenever possible by flagging entire families using available information from the compilations by Parker, Benton, or elsewhere, and otherwise as discrete exercises based on a range of published literature and/or web sources.
Subsequent batches of candidate data for addition to the system are first checked to see if names present are already held on the system before the remainder are prepared for upload by adding the minimum required fields, plus as many of the desirable/optional fields listed in Table 2 as can easily be populated. Some names in incoming lists might not be loaded if, for example, they are misspellings or simply variants of names already held, while on occasion, names apparently already held will still be loaded if they represent a new instance, for example a previously unknown homonym of a name already in the system, possibly even at a different rank (such as the protist phylum Sagenista Cavalier-Smith, 1995, homonym of the genus Sagenista Bohart, 1967 in Hymenoptera).
The matching of candidate names for upload with names already held on the system may be complicated by varying degrees of authority match, for which a decision must be made on a case by case basis aided on occasion by prior experience and/or supplementary research. For instance, on some occasions apparently dissimilar cited authorities can in fact represent the same publication instance, for example Ficus Röding, 1798 vs. Ficus Bolten, 1798 (in this case, both Röding and Bolten have been cited as the author of the work in question, so only one taxonomic name instance is involved). Conversely, apparently similar authorities may represent different name publication instances, for example two instances of Sosxetra Walker, 1862, but with slightly different publication details (in Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera, respectively), or Enhydrus Macleay, 1825 (a beetle) vs. Enhydrus MacLeay, 1925 (a mammal).
To assist in authority comparisons, where names are identical, the "authority match" component of Taxamatch (Rees 2014) can be employed to quantify and pre-sort names according to the degree of authority similarity, as Biodiversity Informatics, 12, 2017, pp. 1-44 Figure 6 . IRMNG genus holdings at December 2016 by major taxonomic category, with breakdown by extant/fossil status as held in the system. Extended scale at bottom of chart (100,000-180,000) applies to the second bar of Hexapoda only. Categories displayed represent a mix of formal plus informal groups as devised for the CSIRO implementation; to replicate these via the new search interface may require some component groups to be summed (for example to produce totals for non-protist Algae, "Pisces", and Plantae as displayed). a precursor to manual scrutiny of the differences thus detected. In practice, higher calculated degrees of author similarity (for example >0.7 on a 0-1 scale) suggest that two name instances may be the same (enabling generally more rapid scrutiny), with the converse applying for lower levels of similarity (e.g., <0.3), suggesting that the name instances may well be different, again assisting the speed of a potential accept/reject decision. Names with an intermediate degree of author match are set aside for more detailed review as required.
Incoming data to IRMNG are typically reviewed for errors and/or inconsistencies, and may be edited as needed to suit in-house conventions or correct obvious data errors as required. Present conventions used for data standardization in IRMNG are listed in Appendix 2. Where possible, the bulk of the desired editing, such as restoring missing diacritical marks on author names, expansion of abbreviated botanical authors and addition of missing dates, is carried out prior to data upload. Another area of quality assurance is provided by the IRMNG Taxon match tool (which again uses Taxamatch) which, when presented with an incoming name not found in other reputable sources, can return suggestions as to names already in the system of which it may be a misspelling.
Once loaded, the availability of more extensive sets of comparative IRMNG data provides opportunity for additional scrutiny via review of names sorted binned in different ways (such as alphabetic sort by scientific name or author, review of all genera in a family or species in a genus), which can further assist in revealing inconsistencies or errors (such as exact or near duplicate entries originating from multiple sources, the same author name cited in multiple ways, or an inconsistency in cited dates) which can then be addressed as resources are available.
IRMNG COMPLETENESS AND LIMITATIONS

Numbers of records held, versus anticipated
"complete" data holdings In an ideal situation it would be helpful to know in advance how many published family, genus, and species names exist so that first, the eventual size of the system when fully populated could be gauged, and second, the degree of IRMNG completeness could be estimated at any given time. Parker (1982) gives a list of approximately 6,900 extant families, with a further 3,600 fossil-only families listed in Benton (1993), both listings considered essentially complete by the relevant authors at those times, and all uploaded to IRMNG as described above. A further 12,700 family names (including 1,400 presently regarded as synonyms, plus an unknown number of variant spellings or synonyms not yet detected) have subsequently been added from a range of sources, suggesting that IRMNG is likely to be quite complete for accepted names at family level. A comparison of IRMNG extant, accepted family names with the 9,650 extant families listed in Ruggiero (2014) would also be instructive but has yet to be undertaken. It should, of course, be noted that a large number of family names proposed in the past are presently regarded as synonyms, but since IRMNG does not aspire to include these exhaustively, the extent of this situation is not relevant here.
For genera, the most complete vetted (i.e., . These totals include both accepted and unaccepted names (valid names plus synonyms) and also, in the case of Nomenclator Zoologicus, a component of unavailable names including published misspellings and nomina nuda. Together, these total approximately 426,100 names, to which should be added first, totals for names within scope for, but missed by, the nomenclators as given above, and second, the number of names published since the cut-off dates for those compilations and their respective versions. Estimates for the first of these are not available; however, IRMNG thus far contains approximately 22,000 dated names in zoology and botany published before 2004 plus a further 1,000 undated names, not in relevant nomenclators. If it is reasonable to suggest that over the past ten years, IRMNG has uncovered perhaps 50-70% of such missing names, then a further 10,000-20,000 may exist to be found and indexed through time.
Over the period since 2004, an estimate of IRMNG completeness is somewhat easier to determine since annual publication rates of new genus names have been relatively stable at around 2,500 per year for all groups (IRMNG data, 2000-2009 average) so, for the period 2010-2016 inclusive a total of around 17,500 published names would be expected. IRMNG presently holds 9,831 published names for the period 2010-2016 leaving an estimated shortfall of around 7,700 published names to be acquired in this respect. Overall, the shortfalls estimated comprise around 18,000-28,000 generic names suggesting that a total of around 510,000 published genus names may exist, with present IRMNG holdings (487,000 genera) therefore comprising an estimated 95% of all such names published.
At specific level, estimates of accepted (valid) names do exist, namely those of Chapman (2009) for extant taxa (1.9 million) and Raup (1986) , Alroy (2002) and Prothero (2013) for fossils (250,000-300,000 depending on source consulted), giving a present published total of up to 2.2 million accepted species as at 2009, also increasing by up to around 20,000 new names per year 22 . In the context of "all names" this number must be expanded to include both synonyms and previous or alternative binomials (i.e., genus+species combinations) now outdated by subsequent genus transfers. The precise extent of the "synonym problem" is unknown. In perhaps the most extensive, expert-vetted compilation to date for a major portion of the living world (vascular plants and bryophytes), version 1.1 of "The Plant List" 23 contains 350,699 species names listed as "accepted", 470,624 as known synonyms, and a further 242,712 as "unresolved", the majority of which are probably also synonyms. Such values may be typical across other portions of the taxonomic realm, for example Benton (2008) reports a synonymy/error rate within named dinosaur species of 48.2% (not including alternative combinations) while in sources considered by Patterson et al. (2016) a synonymy rate of around 3 synonyms per accepted name is regarded as the most typical value. Using this estimate, in addition to the approximate figure of 2.2 million species a further 6.6 million synonyms may exist, giving a total of approaching 9 million species names published to date. On this basis at 1.78 million species names IRMNG presently 22 http://www.esf.edu/species/ 23 http://www.theplantlist.org/ holds around 20% of estimated published species names at this time, leaving a further approximately 7 million to be collected should this be an eventual design goal.
Overall record completeness (at generic level)
Completeness of IRMNG data holdings should not just be assessed by simple numbers of records held, but also by the relative completeness of key attributes of those records. For this purpose, relevant data are presented in Figure 7 , with remarks against the individual measures used given below.
Regarding the attributes shown in Figure 7 , the following notes are applicable:
• Name verified from trusted source: this applies to incoming names which can also be found in major nomenclators for the group in question, or have been verified from their citation in the primary literature, either from the original description or as part of a formal taxonomic treatment. A small number of genus names (approx. 10,000) has entered IRMNG from sources not considered "trusted" in this sense, such as museum databases or third-party compilations, and do not match entries in major nomenclators on a first pass; such names are identified as candidates for further investigation and will either be accepted or rejected for continued IRMNG use in due course.
• Taxonomic position fully resolved: this means that a genus has been allocated to a known family; names not yet allocated to a family are associated in IRMNG with the next higher category for which a placement is available, such as "Mammalia (awaiting allocation)", "Arthropoda (awaiting allocation)", etc. This attribute is less than 100% complete because one significant source in particular (Nomenclator Zoologicus) does not contain family allocation for its included names, meaning that that the latter must be backfilled from other sources.
• Taxonomic status known: this covers names that are determined to be either accepted names for current taxa (valid name in zoology, current name in botanical usage), or unaccepted names (taxonomic synonyms, or unavailable names for other reasons as determined in relevant nomenclatural Codes). Names acquired solely from Nomenclator Zoologicus lack this information, which again must be backfilled from other sources.
• Marine/nonmarine status entered: once again, this information is not available via standard nomenclators; however, where the taxonomic position has been resolved to family (or higher taxon in some cases) this can frequently be allocated by inheritance of the relevant status from containing higher taxa.
• Extant/fossil status entered: major nomenclators such as Index Nominum Genericorum and Nomenclator Zoologicus do contain indicators of extant/fossil status; however, those in the latter compilation are not exhaustive so that while a fossil indication can be relied on, names without a fossil flag have been found to be not exclusively extant. Therefore, this attribute is not entered in IRMNG as "extant" until names sourced from Nomenclator Zoologicus lacking a fossil flag therein have been independently checked in other sources, leading to a lesser degree of completeness for this attribute than would otherwise be the case.
• Publication details entered: animal and protistan names from Nomenclator Zoologicus do have associated publication details (as microcitations), which is the chief function of such a nomenclator and these have been carried through to the relevant IRMNG records. Equivalent publication details for botanical names were not included in the original download file from Index Nominum Genericorum provided for IRMNG use in 2007 and so were not uploaded at that time; however, they are available via the latter's website and may be added to IRMNG as an enhancement at a future time.
• ION ID held: ION covers the zoological subset of taxonomic names and creates ION identifiers for any names encountered during the creation of the Zoological Record compilation which indexes both the primary literature (in this regard, descriptions of new taxa from 1864 onwards) and the secondary literature. Consequently it has created a large number of identifiers (over 3.5 million at the present time, with perhaps one tenth of these being genera); however, many of these are essentially duplicates in the IRMNG sense (different IDs for versions of the same name differing only by slight variants in their cited authority), or in some cases represent literature misspellings. IRMNG has harvested only the ION IDs which have been created from the original published descriptions of the taxa involved since these are of the highest quality and also of the most benefit to users, in that following the ION ID as a deep link to either the ION or BioNames database 24 will lead to a more complete citation of the original description of the taxon involved. At 24 http://www/bionames/org/ present, ION IDs are held for 43% of IRMNG genera, but this increases to 66% if those not in scope for ION (non-animal names, and animal names published prior to 1864) are excluded.
• WoRMS (Aphia) ID held: Aphia IDs were uploaded to IRMNG for linking purposes as part of a cross mapping exercise in 2013 and this process is intended to be repeated at intervals as content is added to both systems. Since the WoRMS system is currently limited to marine taxa in the main, also with relatively few fossils, the proportion of IRMNG genera with this attribute populated will not be likely to exceed about 12% (the proportion of accepted, extant eukaryotic species currently estimated to be marine using data from Appeltans et al., 2012 and Chapman, 2009) , presuming that genus representation is similar to that for species and that trends for synonyms follow those for accepted names. In practice the proportion will be less again to the degree that fossil names are currently under-represented in WoRMS. At present, WoRMS/Aphia IDs are held for 12% of IRMNG genera, but this increases to 48% if those not in scope for WoRMS (IRMNG genera not flagged marine = yes) are excluded.
Data are not presented above for species because this rank is not a primary goal for IRMNG at the present time, but since the majority of species records currently held are associated with genera already verified, taxonomically resolved, and possessing relevant habitat and extant/fossil flags, it can be expected that overall, species records are more "complete" than the values shown for genera for the displayed attributes with the exception of publication details and ION IDs. Publication details for species were generally not available in the sources used to compile IRMNG to date, though some will be available via deep links to ION and/or WoRMS, while ION IDs have only been entered where these link to original publication details for the name in question, thus excluding new combinations which (in zoology) are generally not tracked via changes in authorship and associated bibliographic citations.
Other known limitations and data gaps
Apart from the indications of present database completeness presented above, some other present limitations of IRMNG content should be noted, in particular:
• Despite reasonable efforts to avoid this, some genus records may contain inaccuracies in assigned habitat and extant/fossil flags, and in the currency or correctness of stated synonymy assertions and family assignments.
• Records between phylum and generic level (i.e., class, order, family) have not been subject to the same level of scrutiny as genera and may contain errors (e.g., misspellings and out-of-date names) or other inconsistencies.
• The higher taxonomy of many groups may be outdated to varying degrees, and has only been revised to follow the latest published sources for selected groups (such as extant angiosperms) at this time.
• Updates to the status of IRMNG species can lag behind those for genera, so some "unaccepted" genera may still contain species flagged as "accepted" at this time. As an example, over 100 "accepted" species of the genus Michelia Linnaeus, 1753 were uploaded from the 2006 version of Catalogue of Life; however, according to more recent sources, that genus is now treated as a synonym of Magnolia. Transfer of the affected species has not yet been made in IRMNG, and in any case would not be done until a relevant source is located in which the relevant revised combinations are supplied.
• To the extent that a particular group contains presently unallocated genera (for example, phylum Mollusca currently contains 8,600 such names, order Coleoptera 3,800, and class Reptilia 1,900), listings of genera for its families may be incomplete, with some otherwise valid family names having few or even no listed genera in the IRMNG data structure. (Over time, this situation should improve as "unallocated" IRMNG genera are scrutinized and further taxonomically resolved).
• Species records have received less scrutiny than genera at this time and are known to include some duplicates and misspellings as uploaded from the various data sources utilized. An effort will be made to further deduplicate and rationalize this element of IRMNG data holdings in the future.
Data gaps in IRMNG at generic level principally comprise a proportion of genera published since 2010 (2009 for prokaryotes and fungi), with coverage for animal genera continuing through to 2014 at a decreasing level. At levels above genus, coverage should be essentially complete with the exception of a small number of families or other higher taxa recently established or resurrected. As previously noted, at specific level IRMNG does not presently aspire to completeness and in general, gaps exist in the terrestrial area for some groups not covered in the IRMNG sources used to date (marine species are generally covered via recent updates from WoRMS) and, more particularly, for fossils in many groups, although the latter could be addressed in part via future imports of relevant data, for example, as contained in the PaleoBiology Database and elsewhere.
HOMONYMS IN IRMNG Homonyms in the strict sense are recognised only within a particular nomenclatural Code, for example "botanical" groups (McNeill et al. 2012) , zoological names (International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature 1999), and prokaryotes (Lapage et al. 1992; Parker et al. 2015) with the same name being legitimately available (and therefore not technically a homonym) between Codes. For example, the genus Ficus is the current name for both a flowering plant and a gastropod, while Peranema is both a protist and a fern. Homonymy in the strict sense also excludes unavailable names such as nomina nuda and subsequent misspellings, which may nevertheless be found in the literature used as identifiers for taxa. In IRMNG, therefore, we use the term homonym in an expanded sense to cover any multiple instances of the use of the same name for different taxa whether within or between Codes (also whether or not available), so that users can be alerted to sources of potential confusion and given a pointer to the fact that the taxonomic placement of a particular named taxon in external data may require to be checked further.
A capability has accordingly been created within IRMNG to generate lists of homonymous (i.e., duplicate) names at any rank which is constructed on-the-fly from the database, in other words, as a duplicate name is entered to the system (or removed) the list is automatically updated without any requirement for manual curation. Present statistics indicate that there are around 77,000 homonymous genus name instances (including small numbers of misspellings and nomina nuda in addition to validly published names), plus around 190 homonymous family names as encountered with incoming data during IRMNG construction (the list at family level is by no means exhaustive since many older / non-current family names are not presently included in IRMNG). A set of homonymous species names can also be generated on demand; this list is quite extensive (around 100,000 records / 30,000+ names, which may however also include some entries requiring deduplication) but the number reduces to just 160 presently known to IRMNG if it is restricted to species-level homonyms associated with different genus instances (e.g., Abronia aurita the reptile, versus Abronia aurita the angiosperm).
An example from the present list of known family-level homonyms is shown in Figure 8 ; lists for family, genus and specific level can be generated on demand via the "homonyms" link indicated on all present IRMNG pages, or directly via this URL 25 . The incidence of genus-level homonymy can be illustrated by inspection of a list of IRMNG genera names simply sorted alphabetically (example shown in Figure 9 ), in which the occurrence of names sharing the same spelling is readily apparent. Furthermore, such sets are not limited to name pairs: the case of Ceratium, with 6 instances, has been discussed earlier, while the dubious honour of the name with the highest level of homonymy presently held in IRMNG goes to "Wagneria" with 14 separate instances (Figure 10 ).
It should also be noted that at specific level, certain slightly different epithet spellings are "deemed to be identical" under the zoological Code (Article 58) such as caeruleus/coeruleus/ ceruleus, or litoralis/littoralis. These are, however, not reported as homonyms in the IRMNG species lists at this time, which is presently restricted to exactly matching epithets and associated generic names.
Homonyms at generic level remain the biggest source of potential confusion for both acquisition of IRMNG content (e.g., determining to what genus name instance to attach incoming species data) and for users wishing to resolve taxonomic names to a position in the taxonomic hierarchy, especially at specific level where the author of the genus (as opposed to the species name) will normally not be included. The ability to generate lists of homonymous names, or simply to check an existing name to determine whether or not any homonyms may exist, is also a useful feature for taxonomists and has been employed in a number of cases to date in order to discover previously unsuspected cases of homonymy at generic level in particular, 25 http://www.irmng.org/homonyms.php resulting in the proposal of replacement names as required (e.g., Ng and Low 2010; Zeidler 2017).
IRMNG CURRENT CLIENTS AND USE CASES
Web clients of IRMNG data over the past ten years have included a wide range of representatives of museums and herbaria, individual researchers, and members of the public from most countries in the world, as evidenced by accumulated logs of user searches by IP address and search term entered, plus email communications from specific users, typical enquiry rates via the web being in the order of tens to hundreds per day. A second, significant class of users comprises administrators of taxonomic information systems who prefer to receive a bulk download of IRMNG content (currently as data files, in future potentially also via a web service) for ingestion and re-use within their own systems. Once loaded there, re-usage via such "bulk clients" is of course supplementary to that recorded in user logs recording traffic via the IRMNG web interface.
The number of such bulk clients has grown over the past ten years and currently includes OBIS, GBIF (Döring 2017) , the Atlas of Living Australia (ALA) 26 , WoRMS, the Open Tree of Life project (OToL 27 ; see also Hinchcliffe et al. 2015) , the Global Names Index (GNI), and the Encyclopedia of Life (EoL) 28 . From 2017, the use of IRMNG data is also being investigated to potentially fill gaps in the present algal coverage of the Catalogue of Life 29 . A further capability, recently released at VLIZ, involves making IRMNG data accessible to machine-based query via dedicated web services, which opens up the potential to embed IRMNG queries as one element in a chain of machine-based reasoning: for example, a given query could seek habitat or extant/fossil status from IRMNG on a particular taxon before deciding whether to proceed further and extract additional information from a separate data source.
Specific uses of IRMNG include:
• Parse incoming or stored names of initially unknown taxonomic affinity, allocate to position in a taxonomic hierarchy based on their full species name when held, or the genus portion of the species name as applicable (also alerting to possible Figure 8 . Initial portion of the IRMNG family-level homonyms list as generated in May 2017; unaccepted names are indicated by the red circle enclosing an 'x', entirely extinct taxa by the dagger suffix ( †). In the case of the two instances of family Amphiporidae within the same nomenclatural Code (one in Nemertea based on Amphiporus Ehrenberg, 1831, one in Porifera based on Amphipora Schulz, 1883), an application has been made (Özdikmen and Demir 2011) to remove the homonymy by emending the junior name (in Porifera) to Amphiporaidae; at the time of writing this case still awaits a decision from the relevant Commission (International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature 2017). homonyms, i.e. a non-unique generic name within the IRMNG system): also referred to as a taxonomic name resolution service (see Discussion).
• Obtain near ("fuzzy") matches to an input name or names to cope with candidate misspelled names in incoming or presently stored data (a second component of a taxonomic name resolution service).
• Allocate incoming or stored names to categories i.e. extant, fossil or both; marine, nonmarine or both, for filtering and/or sorting purposes as desired.
• Generate top-down views of "all life" to at least generic level by traversing a taxonomic tree of kingdom through genus (and species where available), for comparison/integration with equivalent data from other sources.
• Generate lists of taxa and names on demand based on any characteristic held in the database (for example name begins with…, authority contains…), also generate lists of duplicate names (homonyms) as required.
• Provide cross walks / deep links to data held remotely in other systems (at this time WoRMS, ION, and BioNames) by holding those systems' taxon or name identifiers within relevant IRMNG records.
A schematic view of IRMNG data flows including sources, editor actions, and the range and nature of current clients as indicated above is represented in Figure 11 .
IRMNG EDITING Since its inception in 2006, IRMNG data compilation and editing has been the responsibility of OBIS Australia, whose personnel have been assigned privileges at the time to edit all aspects of content in their designated taxonomic group/s, either as direct operations on the database or on offline copies of relevant data files that have then been uploaded to the live system. From 2016 onwards, a new web-based edit system has been constructed which permits authorized editors to similarly alter any aspects of taxa under their control including the creation and quarantining of records, correcting spelling errors, adding, changing, or deleting attributes, sources and links, moving child records to a different parent, and so on. Responsibility for allocation of edit privileges to relevant persons for the future now resides with the VLIZ Data Management Team who will be managing this aspect in tandem with equivalent procedures for WoRMS (for more details see Discussion).
IRMNG DATA AVAILABILITY Data dumps of IRMNG content in DwC-A and/or native database format have been made available to clients on request since 2007, with a new dedicated download location created at the VLIZ instance via the URL 30 , from which (at time of writing) the last three "snapshot" versions of IRMNG are available dating from January 2013, January 2014, and April 2017. Meanwhile, the master version of IRMNG content is always accessible via the web and may contain updates that post-date any particular snapshot, plus in addition some supplementary information (principally sources for assertions used, together with the searchable literature module) not included in the Darwin Core data file(s). Historic data dumps from IRMNG are also available via other locations; for example, at time of writing the 2013 version is searchable via the Global Names Resolver 31 and the 2014 version is searchable via a copy hosted at GBIF 32 , plus an archived version is accessible via the holdings of the Open Tree of Life 33 . IRMNG data are released without any IRMNG-issued copyright assertion, although unfortunately the same is not true for some of its constituent sources. WoRMS data is currently CC-BY (data are freely available for re-use but attribution is required), the Catalogue of Life and Index Fungorum declare their content to be available for re-use by non-commercial users only 34, 35 , while (for example) ION, Zoological Record and AlgaeBase assert that their content "may not be downloaded or replicated by any means" without appropriate permission 36, 37 . Nevertheless, as argued by Patterson et al. (2014) , a particular taxonomic name, its cited authority, taxonomic position, status and so on are simply facts or opinions sourced from the primary scientific literature and should not therefore be copyrightable by any downstream compilations. An exception may exist for comments added by record editors but arguably these should also be reproducible under "fair use", with appropriate attribution, as is the case with such comments from other sources reproduced in IRMNG. For so long as the IPR Figure 11 . Schematic overview of IRMNG data flows. A wide variety of specialized and more general sources are used to populate the IRMNG database. All name-related sources go through a number of pre-processing steps prior to upload, including comparison with already available IRMNG data and assigning of the relevant flags. IRMNG content can also be added or upgraded remotely by authorized editors using an online edit interface. Exports of IRMNG content to external systems are arranged either through Darwin Core Archive (DwC-A) files or through web services, while human users can enter search queries and be returned relevant results via the IRMNG web portal.
situation remains untested, IRMNG data downloads are presently accompanied by a statement "IRMNG data to specific level incorporates some content from the Catalogue of Life, the World Register of Marine Species (WoRMS) and other providers and may be subject to their respective terms of use" and are not accompanied by a free-reuse license such as Creative Commons CC0 38 ; however, it is to be hoped that this may change in the future. IRMNG does not require attribution for its data (which in any case originate almost exclusively from other sources) although an acknowledgement is requested if users find its services of value in their work.
DISCUSSION
Other taxonomic compilations IRMNG is presently unique in that it aspires to completeness, at generic level at least, for "all life," within a coherent hierarchical data structure which attempts to conform to current taxonomic opinion, to the degree that present resources permit. In this respect it differs from strict nomenclatural compilations such as Nomenclator Zoologicus, Index Nominum Genericorum, the International Plant Name Index (IPNI) 39 , ION and others which, in addition to their self-imposed taxonomic coverage limits, are concerned in the first instance with the date, authorship, and place of publication of scientific names (facts) and less on their valid name/synonym status and current taxonomic placement (both opinions, also subject to change through time). Compilations that do share these goals include, e.g., ITIS, the Catalogue of Life (chiefly for extant taxa) and the Paleobiology Database (for fossils), as well as numerous more selective compendia such as WoRMS. Conceptually, IRMNG presently fills a gap that eventually should be occupied by content from a combination of the Catalogue of Life and the Paleobiology Database, if these compilations were complete and if the Catalogue of Life were extended to hold information on genera, and thus it is pertinent to assess their present levels of completeness with respect to IRMNG, in particular at generic level. Some relevant comparisons with these and other available sources are given in Table 3 .
From the data presented in Table 3 it can be seen that IRMNG is currently the most extensive, vetted compendium of genus names across all groups and in addition, contains the extant/fossil and marine/nonmarine status flags of interest to a range of users for over 80% of its entries at generic level. Only GNI (not utilized as an IRMNG source to date) is likely to contain a potentially useful component of genus names not yet in IRMNG, but the effort to extract these would most likely be considerable, bearing in mind that GNI contains a range of misspelled, malformed, or even non-names (e.g., vernacular names harvested by mistake) as well as multiple variants of existing names.
In addition, since the GNI data structure does not distinguish genus names from uninomials at other ranks, each candidate "new" name would have to be researched manually to see if it were even a genus before considering further for aspects of interest to IRMNG such as correct cited authority, taxonomic status, current placement and more. On the other hand, potential sources of additional species names include such compilations as ION, Catalogue of Life, the PaleoBiology Database, IPNI and more, from which the expert vetted component(s) would certainly be useful to add to IRMNG at some point in the future.
Large scale aggregators such as Global Names, GBIF, Encyclopedia of Life, and Open Tree of Life are a special case in that they are consumers of IRMNG content (among others) which they then integrate to produce "supersets" including IRMNG data in combination with other information (e.g., see Döring 2017; Rees and Cranston 2017) , in the same way that IRMNG is itself a data aggregator. This then generates a question as to whether such aggregators could, or should, then be used as a preferred alternative to IRMNG for general taxonomic name resolution. Positives of this approach include the fact that a user will encounter non-IRMNG as well as IRMNGsourced data which can be useful to fill data gaps, especially at specific level.
On the other hand, the IRMNG content in such systems will generally be a time-stamped snapshot, and "live" IRMNG data may have been adjusted/improved in the intervening time; IRMNG may have richer content on a given taxonomic name than is preserved in the version made available elsewhere; and IRMNG may also be searchable via ways not offered in the data aggregator in question. By the same logic, IRMNG data may not always represent the most current version of its own externally sourced content, and it is also recommended to visit those sites too for their most current content. That aspect aside, IRMNG aspires to provide a single point of entry to a comprehensive overview of "all life", particularly to generic level, with added, machine-readable basic extant/fossil and habitat indicators, as well as associated original publication information, taxonomic comments and more, that may not be readily accessible elsewhere in such an integrated form.
IRMNG as a research entity A compilation of genus names through time such as IRMNG offers a rich source of content for further study, such as the numbers of genera per taxonomic group published through time, the lexical character and variation of scientific names, overall contributions by specific workers, reporting the size of different taxonomic groups, ratios of valid names to synonyms once the latter are more completely annotated, compilation of lists of within-Code and between-Code homonyms, and much more. Such topics are largely outside the scope of the present paper but may be discussed elsewhere in due course. In this respect IRMNG can function as a literary corpus, which is a standardized collection of text upon which specific linguistic investigations can be performed and results reported in a repeatable fashion (Biber et al. 1998) . A further valuable use of the collection of names assembled within IRMNG has been in providing a reference suite of data to support the development and extensive testing of algorithms for name matching, including both Taxamatch and some subsidiary methods, as reported in more detail in Rees (2014) . Representing as it does the current largest, deduplicated and preliminarily vetted set of genus names so far compiled across all taxonomic domains, virtually all with an associated authority and year, IRMNG is presently unique in offering potential insights into the nature of such names as well as the history of contributions by different scientists through time.
IRMNG as a source of "marine" content IRMNG taxon names currently flagged "marine = yes" that are not presently held in WoRMS represent a potential source of additional content to the latter system. A workflow has been commenced whereby such names within groups of interest to WoRMS can be passed to relevant WoRMS experts for scrutiny as needed and then added to WoRMS holdings once approved to do so. A separate, but related issue, is to compare environmental flags as presently held in the two systems with an emphasis on upgrading these, in particular within WoRMS. This work (recommended by the WoRMS Steering Committee, Dec. 2015) has commenced, and in this context the flags already present in IRMNG for many taxa have already proved a valuable resource to assist both the VLIZ Data Management Team and WoRMS taxonomic editors.
IRMNG as a taxonomic name resolution service
With its associated tools (name parsing and fuzzy matching) accessing a reference database of hierarchically arranged scientific names, the web "search" function provided to IRMNG users since 2006 can be viewed as one of the earliest implementations of a taxonomic name resolution service, which has been characterized as "a service that corrects variant and erroneous spellings, disambiguates homonyms by means of higher taxonomic filtering, and updates synonyms with reference to authoritative taxonomic sources" (Boyle et al. 2013) . Such a service (currently in version 4. 0 40 ) is also offered by the iPlant taxonomic name resolution service (TNRS) described by Boyle et al., which has been operational since 2011. This service offers many of the same features as IRMNG but differs in scope, since it is currently set up to access five databases of land plants only (i.e., extant bryophytes through angiosperms) and thus currently excludes algal, fungal, protozoan, and animal names, as well as all fossils. There are some minor conceptual differences between the iPlant TNRS and IRMNG in that in the iPlant TNRS, fuzzy matching is extended to family level and name parsing is performed by a dedicated module developed elsewhere, the Global Names Index Scientific Names Parser 41 . Most significantly, in the case of the iPlant TNRS, all of the reference datasets searched exist as separate external resources whose curation and maintenance are not the responsibility of the iPlant development team.
IRMNG sustainability and future activities
As with any biodiversity project intended to last beyond just a few years, succession planning 40 http://tnrs.iplantcollaborative.org/ 41 http://gni.globalnames.org/parsers/new and the sustainability of the project are important considerations, especially as the project lifetime extends (Costello et al. 2014) . Initially the project was developed to address the taxonomic and associated trait requirements of OBIS and progressed in accordance with that project's direction (e.g., UNESCO 2012), as a contribution from the OBIS Australia Regional Node which was at that time (and is still) located at CSIRO in Australia.
When it was realised that this contribution was potentially coming to an end, a succession plan was introduced which involved transferring the data and internal relationships to the servers at VLIZ where they could be sustained by that institution into the future in tandem with that organisation's pre-existing commitment to maintain WoRMS and associated taxonomic databases 42 . From 2016, the VLIZ Data Management Team (DMT) have assumed responsibility for ongoing maintenance and development of both IRMNG and the IT platform that supports it, addressing most of the concerns expressed in Costello et al. (2014) with the strictly IT-related costs essentially already covered under the general operation of existing VLIZ data systems and therefore not requiring separate resourcing. With this move, IRMNG has also evolved from a system largely developed and maintained principally by a single author to one supported by a larger team and with the potential for distributed content maintenance and enhancement in the future, again a key recommendation of the combined expertise represented by the authors contributing to Costello et al. (2014) .
In its new location as part of the VLIZ "family" of taxonomic data systems, a number of new as well as continuing activities are envisaged. First, the public web presence and search-based functions are now available at the new location, modified to reflect and include functionality already developed for WoRMS and associated data systems that also run on the Aphia platform. Second, export routines for IRMNG data are being continued and new versions will be made available to present and also potential new IRMNG clients. Third, IRMNG data will be made available to external automated clients via SOAP/WSDL-based web services as already offered for other VLIZ-hosted databases (SOAP: Simple Object Access 42 http://www.marinespecies.org/about.php Protocol; WSDL: Web Services Description Language; for additional explanation see e.g., Weerawarana et al. 2005) . Fourth, co-location of the IRMNG and WoRMS/OBIS data systems is facilitating closer linkages between these projects, as well as with the Taxonomic Backbone for the European LifeWatch project which is also being developed at VLIZ (Dekeyzer et al. 2014 , see also the LifeWatch page at VLIZ 43 and the LifeWatch "Taxonomic Information" page 44 ). Fifth, the remote editing interfaces already developed for use by WoRMS editors have been adapted for use with IRMNG and are already operational and in use by relevant accredited users. Lastly, VLIZ has also expressed a desire to develop a network of remote editors for IRMNG along the lines of that already in place for WoRMS, a process which is anticipated to be commenced over the period 2017-2018. It is also intended to avoid duplication of effort so far as is possible, in other words if a WoRMS editor already exists for a predominantly marine group, WoRMS would be the natural continued vehicle to hold this information from which it can be ported to IRMNG in due course without the requirement for additional data entry.
On top of additional functionality and linkages for the new version of IRMNG, the requirement for ongoing maintenance and content enhancement will continue. This can conceptually be divided into three areas: (1) ongoing addition of new names as these are published-the previously noted approx. 2,500 names annually at generic rank (plus new families as well), in addition to between 15,000 and 20,000 new species names per year, to the extent that the latter are considered desirable to be held; (2) "catch-up" acquisition of legacy names not yet held-particularly additional species if these are desired-using available sources such as more recent editions of the Catalogue of Life, PaleoBiology Database, and others; and (3) upgrade of content already held, with respect to the present data limitations as discussed earlier.
One aspect which should receive particular attention is a review of the present IRMNG classification above family level, which (with the exception of specific groups as detailed in Appendix 1) retains some inconsistencies on 43 http://www.vliz.be/en/lifewatch 44 http://www.lifewatch.be/en/taxonomic-information account of being imported from a range of different sources over time, in many cases because no "standard" higher taxonomy existed at that time. With the emergence of some recent standardized treatments such as Zhang (2011 Zhang ( , 2013 , Ruggiero (2014) , and Ruggiero et al. (2015) , as well as the ongoing contributions by the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group already incorporated, the opportunity exists to review and standardize the IRMNG classification to a higher degree than previously implemented, and thereby facilitate better interoperability and data exchange with other systems that utilize the same classifications. To date, prioritization and resourcing of the various areas of activity indicated above have been the responsibility of the first author in the main, aided by in-kind contributions from CSIRO plus grants from key IRMNG clients including OBIS, GBIF and the Atlas of Living Australia. From 2016 onwards, future directions and resourcing for continued IRMNG development will be determined by the VLIZ data management team (which includes the remaining authors of this paper) in liaison with their network of other interested parties including OBIS, WoRMS and its editors, Catalogue of Life and more.
CONCLUDING REMARKS When IRMNG was commenced in 2006, its main role was to provide a means for OBIS and related data aggregation projects to manage incoming taxonomic data in a consistent manner, and to distinguish marine from nonmarine, and extant from fossil taxa. As an accessory function, the system has also served as an effective taxonomic name resolution service for these projects and a range of other users over the succeeding ten years. During that time, there has been a growth in the availability and/or completeness of other systems dealing with species data in particular, such as the Catalogue of Life annual editions, the Paleobiology database, the World Register of Marine Species, and The Plant List, which are currently more complete than IRMNG for species although less so for genera. The existence of "super aggregators" such as the Global Biodiversity Information Facility, the Global Names Index and Global Names Resolver, the Encyclopedia of Life, and the Open Tree of Life also permits such projects to claim more comprehensive coverage than IRMNG in the simple metric of "numbers of names held", although a number of these ingest IRMNG data and therefore rely to some degree on IRMNG to continue to acquire and supply them with new content.
In its location at VLIZ from 2016 onwards, and with new arrangements for governance, data sharing and distributed editing, the method of operation for IRMNG is certain to evolve and change in some respects as well as responding to changes in the overall Biodiversity Informatics landscape. This review of the first ten years of IRMNG's operation serves as a document of processes and activity in content building to date and provides a baseline against which future progress can be measured, and in addition may potentially provide some ideas and discussion points of value to other biodiversity projects that operate in a similar area, both now or in the future.
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• Author combinations are conjoined using the ampersand character consistently. • Representation of non-English author names is checked against additional sources and adjusted/corrected as required. o Example: "Cruz, Salles & Hamada, 2013 ", not "Cruz et al., 2013 is used from the sixth author onwards).
• A comma is inserted before all dates in authorship citations (this is optional according the zoological Code but standardized for IRMNG use), e.g., "Linnaeus, 1758", not "Linnaeus 1758".
• "Curly" apostrophes are replaced with "plain" forms within author names for consistency of data entry and text searching (e.g., "O'Donohue", not "O'Donohue").
Literature citations
From 2016, literature citations are being entered according to WoRMS/Aphia conventions, with separate, searchable fields for author name(s), year, article title, journal title, volume, article pagination, and page in work, also DOI (digital object identifier) and online link as available. These are then reassembled and formatted as required (e.g., with the journal title italicized, and DOI / online link presented as hyperlinks) for presentation on relevant source and taxon pages. Citations entered prior to 2016 are slowly being converted to the new standard, commencing with those used for large numbers of taxon names or as the source for the most recent treatments for certain groups.
